President’s Report
The year is well underway with these editions of the Q2 program and newsletter. Lots of interesting
activities coming up.
Review of 2018 –
Changes to the committee format under the new Constitution are to be first applied at the AGM in
February.
Introduction of the new look Club logo based on the original design.
The change to our website with a new look and provider. This was a major step undertaken by one
particularly clever committee member.
Problems started to occur with our e-mail alert system which resulted in our same clever committee
member searching for an alternative system. A new provider was selected, page design created and
implemented recently.
Our Club’s Adopt-a-Track project has now completed three tracks in the Royal NP for the benefit of
other walkers.
Finishing the year, the annual BBQ at Audley in the Royal NP had an excellent turn out. Suggest a
sausage and bread roll to a bushwalker and interest is sparked. It is such a great social event in a
much-loved place for everyone to catch up. Recognition pins were awarded to some members who
have been with the Club for various years. Congratulations to all recipients, well done and keep on
walking, riding and paddling. Now it is 2019…
Results from the AGM held in February should be published online soon. I would like to thank all
those members who held a position in 2018. All work done by members is vital to running this Club.
Every voluntary hour spent has been much appreciated by myself and the Committee. From each
member I say THANK YOU too. At the 2019 AGM some people are moving on. To the new
committee this year I thank you for stepping up and hope you enjoy your role. There are old hands
to help so tasks are not so daunting.
I believe the Committee of 2018 has been responsible and carried out their duties to the best of
their ability, with the result being the Club is financial, with consistently high membership, and has
good standing in the community and with National Parks. The Club has an excellent activity program
with lots of variety. A strong, happy and friendly Club.
Vanessa Hicks

